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The paper reviews our recent studies of the mechanistic and structural aspects of ultrathin
(<5 nm) dielectric �lms (oxides, SiO2, and oxynitrides, SiOxNy) thermally grown on silicon
surfaces. High resolution medium energy ion scattering (MEIS) has been used as the pri-
mary tool in these studies. We discuss: (i) the growth mechanism of ultrathin �lms using
isotopic (16O2/18O2) labeling methods, (ii) the initial stages of the interaction of oxygen
with silicon surfaces under di�erent temperature and pressure conditions, including a new
roughening regime, (iii) the transition region near the oxide/substrate interface, and (iv)
silicon oxynitridation in N2O and NO.

I. Introduction

A simple extrapolation of current scaling trends in

ULSI devices indicates that lateral feature sizes below

0.1 � and gate oxide thicknesses of approximately 4 nm

will be required within several years.[1] Furthermore, it

now appears that thin silicon oxides and oxynitrides will

remain the principle gate dielectric materials in silicon

logic and memory devices.[2�5] The electrical properties

of these MOS-based devices are strongly correlated with

structure and defects at and near the SiO2/Si interface

of the gate oxide, the heart of the MOSFET.[2�4;6�9]

However, despite an extensive history of interesting re-

sults and stimulating speculation, there are still many

open questions concerning dielectric growth and mi-

crostructure, especially in the now technologically im-

portant ultrathin �lm regime.[2�4;6�10]

The focus of our studies of ultrathin dielectrics on

silicon is to better understand fundamental aspects of

the growth and microstructure of ultrathin silicon ox-

ides and oxynitrides on silicon surfaces.[11�17] Below

we review our recent progress in understanding the

initial oxidation and oxynitridation of silicon by us-

ing medium energy ion scattering spectroscopy (MEIS).

Following a brief overview of the literature (Section II),

we outline the principles of MEIS[18] and discuss sam-

ple issues (Section III). Then we discuss the results of

the isotopic labeling experiments[11�13;15;17] and their

implications concerning the mechanism of oxide �lm

growth (Section IV). Section V is devoted to the inter-

action of oxygen with silicon at high temperatures in

the (sub)monolayer regime and surface roughening.[14]

The transition region[15;17] between the crystalline sil-

icon substrate and the amorphous dielectric overlayer

�lm will be discussed in Section VI. Finally (Section

VII), we demonstrate the use of MEIS for sub-nm depth

pro�ling of nitrogen in silicon oxynitrides and discuss

silicon oxynitridation in N2O and NO.[16]

II. Silicon oxidation and oxynitridation: back-

ground

A number of factors a�ecting ULSI reliability are

known to depend on defects in the silicon-gate oxide

interface region, e.g. channel mobility, leakage current,

breakdown, and hot-electron induced e�ects. Although

the electrical defects, as detected by C-V, DLTS, EPR,

etc. are controlled by the fabrication conditions, there

are many open questions concerning the role and atomic

con�guration of these defects, especially for very thin

oxide �lms.[2�4;6�9;19�21]

Growth Mechanism: The formation of thick oxide
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�lms (>10 nm) is known[4;6;7;22�24] to be described by

the Deal-Grove model[25]. According to this model, sil-

icon oxide �lms grow via molecular di�usion of oxygen

to the SiO2/Si interface and reaction with silicon at

the interface. The oxidation kinetics for ultrathin �lms

di�er from a simple extrapolation of the Deal-Grove

model to thin layers, although this issue is still under

debate.[4;6;7;23;24;26�32] Various phenomenological mod-

els have been proposed[23] to account for the deviation

(in particular, the fast initial growth kinetics), although

many require a large number of questionable �tting pa-

rameters and do not have direct experimental support.

Oxide formation during the initial 0.1-1nm of growth is

also not well understood[33�39], and yet it may play a

critical role in the formation of gate oxides.

Roughness is one of the factors which is recognized

as a critical processing parameter.[40�51] As interface

roughness increases, both the breakdown �eld strength

and channel mobility decrease.[40;49;50] However the mi-

croscopic origin of interface roughness and the mecha-

nisms causing the interface to roughen are not clear

yet. Various surface techniques, including STM and

AFM[47;52�55], cross sectional HRTEM[41�43;53], spec-

troscopic ellipsometry[56;57], optical SHG technique[45],

light scattering[51;58], Nomarski microscopy[58], and X-

ray di�raction (XRD)[46;59] are used to characterize

wafer roughness. Without going into detail, we note

that results obtained by these methods frequently dif-

fer from each other. A major source of this discrepancy

is the di�erent lateral resolution and analyzed areas af-

forded by each probe.[58] Roughness at a buried inter-

face is even more di�cult to characterize than surface

roughness.

There is a transition region (of altered structure

and/or stoichiometry) between crystalline silicon and

amorphous SiO2.
[2;7;34;56;60�67] As the thickness of gate

dielectrics goes down, the transition region becomes a

signi�cant part of the dielectric. The thickness of this

region has been reported[2;7;34;56;60�68] to vary from 0.5

nm to 3 nm (even 7 nm [69]), the variations a re-

sult of either di�erent oxidation procedures or di�er-

ent measurement techniques, e.g. ellipsometry, pho-

toemission, TEM, etc. Despite extensive work, nei-

ther the atomic-scale structure nor the composition

(or gradient) in the transition region are well under-

stood - there is currently no universally accepted \con-

ventional" model. Stress[7] , microcrystallinity[70], and

roughness[42;43;46;53] are all microstructural issues that

have been studied with limited success.

Oxynitrides are replacing conventional \pure" sil-

icon gate oxides for sub-0.25 �m devices. Nitro-

gen incorporated into the oxide has been shown

to form a barrier against boron di�usion into and

through gate oxides and it also reduces hot-electron

degradation.[5;46;71�86] The oxidation of silicon in N2O

is particularly attractive because of O2 - N2O process-

ing similarities.[5;72;74;77;78;80;85;87�89] However, among

other factors, oxynitridation in N2O is complicated by

the fast gas-phase decomposition of the molecule into

N2, O2, NO, and O at typical oxidation temperatures

(800-1100�C) with the rate and branching ratio of the

products strongly dependent on the processing condi-

tions, temperature, residence time, gas ow, and oxi-

dation reactor type (furnace vs. RTP).[77;80;90;91] NO

is believed to be responsible for nitrogen incorporation

into the �lm.[75;77;80;82;92] There is still no consensus

about what is or should be the optimal nitrogen con-

centration and distribution. Accurate nitrogen depth

pro�les have been di�cult to measure because of lim-

itations of SIMS[93] and HF etch-back pro�ling meth-

ods. Recent experiments show di�erent nitrogen distri-

butions for RTO vs. furnace grown �lms[5;80]; NH3 vs.

NO vs. N2O grown �lms[5;94]; and following sequential

oxidation and oxynitridation processing[84]. Further-

more (directly related to the nitrogen distribution), the

growth mechanism of thin oxynitrides, in particular ni-

trogen incorporation into and concurrent removal from

the �lm, is even less well understood.

III. Experimental

The new results on silicon oxidation and oxynitrida-

tion presented in this work were to a large extent due

to the use of MEIS[18]. MEIS (Fig. 1) is based on the

same principles of ion-solid interactions as is conven-

tional RBS[95;96]. Because of the lower ion energy used

in MEIS (97.2 keV protons in our case), and our use

of a high resolution torroidal electrostatic ion energy

analyzer[97] (�E=E � 0:1%), almost monolayer depth

resolution can be obtained.[14;98] However, due to the

straggling e�ect[99], the resolution decreases with in-

creasing distance from the surface. Another strength
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of MEIS is mass-sensitivity, which enables isotopic la-

beling experiments[12;13]. The two oxygen isotopes we

use (18O and 16O) can be easily distinguished in the

�lm (see Fig. 2).

Figure 1. Schematic of medium energy ion scattering.

Figure 2. Typical MEIS spectra in the oxygen region before
(spectrum a) and after (spectrum b) oxidation of a Si16O2

�lm in dry 18O2 (7 Torr) at 920
�C for 1 hour. The energy of

the primary proton beam is 97.2 keV; the scattering angle
is 125�.

In MEIS, the protons lose energy primarily via

electronic excitations while traveling through the

solid.[99;100] In the energy spectra, the subsurface

species are shifted to lower energies with respect to the

surface layer by their energy loss. For the same rea-

son (energy loss), an energy spectrum anticipated for a

rough surface di�ers from one for an ideal smooth sur-

face. In the case of a rough surface, the fraction of pro-

tons su�ering scattering at the solid/vacuum interface

without traveling in the solid (the \e�ective" surface

area) decreases, whereas the fraction of detected pro-

tons which traveled through the solid (and their travel

length) increases. This results in a lower intensity on

the high energy part of the peak and the appearance of a

characteristic low-energy tail (see Fig. 4 below). Thus,

by examining the peak width and shape, one can learn

about the growth mode and surface morphology.[14] Ac-

curate depth distributions of target elements of interest

(Si, 18O, 16O, and N) can be deduced from simulations

of energy spectra, as discussed in [12]. More details

about the MEIS set-up, data acquisition and analy-

sis, and the isotopic labeling technique can be found

elsewhere.[11�17]

We examined two set of samples: (i) oxide �lms

grown on Si(100) and Si(111) in UHV chambers, and

(ii) ultrathin SiO2/Si(100) and SiOxNy/Si(100) sam-

ples grown in industrial (both RTO and furnace) facili-

ties. For the isotopic oxidation experiments (performed

in a quartz furnace), both 18O2/16O2 and 16O2/18O2

sequential exposures were used. Isotopic enrichment of
18O2 was 95 - 99 %. The moisture level of the oxygen

was below 2 ppm. To further reduce any residual wa-

ter, liquid nitrogen trapping has been used both on the

oxygen bottle and adjacent to the furnace during ox-

idation. Silicon oxynitridation was performed in N2O

or NO ambient at 700 - 1000�C. The �nal thickness of

most �lms was below 5 nm. Sample preparation condi-

tions are also discussed in the preceding papers.[11�17]

IV. Isotopic labeling experiments

To understand the growth mechanism of ultrathin

oxides, we use sequential exposure of Si(100) to oxygen

isotopes (16O2 and 18O2) in combination with high res-

olution depth pro�ling by MEIS.[11�13;15;17] One should

mention that isotopic labeling techniques[32;89;101�107]

have been used in the past with nuclear reaction analy-

sis (NRA) and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS)

to study oxygen incorporation into relatively thick sil-

icon oxide �lms. For ultrathin �lm studies, sub-nm

depth resolution is desired, and is only o�ered by MEIS.
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Isotopic labeling MEIS depth pro�ling allows one not

only to look at the oxide thickness but, more important,

it provides temporal reaction pro�les of incorporated

oxygen with near-monolayer depth resolution. Unlike

most kinetic studies in the �eld, this makes it possible

to go beyond an examination of the oxide �lm thick-

ness kinetics and further develop an atomistic picture

of oxide formation.

MEIS spectra for a thin Si16O2 �lm before and after

reoxidation in 18O2 are shown in Fig. 2. One can see

two 18O peaks in the spectra, corresponding to oxygen

atoms near the oxide surface (at higher backscattering

energies) and to oxygen atoms near the Si/SiO2 inter-

face. The 16O peak also transforms during reoxidation;

the high energy part of the peak is depleted concurrent

with the growth of the surface 18O peak. This obser-

vation shows that the surface 18O peak is due to (a)

surface exchange reaction(s), i.e., as 18O incorporates

near the oxide surface, some 16O leaves. One should

also note that the 16O peak becomes broader on the

low-energy side, implying that the thickness of the 16O-

containing oxide layer increases during the reoxidation.

The depth distributions of the isotopes in the �lm

can be obtained by spectral simulations, as explained

in Ref.12. A typical example of depth pro�les is shown

in Fig. 3. The distribution of 18O in this case has

two regions with high concentration, one near the outer

surface and the other closer to the interface, just as ob-

served in the energy spectrum (Fig. 2). At the same

time the amount of 16O near the surface is lower than

in the middle of the �lm such that the total amount

of both isotopes in this oxide region remains constant

(Fig. 3). This supports the exchange (not growth)

hypothesis for the surface reaction. The 18O region

near the interface overlaps with the 16O distribution

in this region (Fig. 3), inconsistent with the classic

Deal-Grove model[25] in which the new Si18O2 oxide

should grow right at the interface below the initial

Si16O2 layer. Our results show that the reaction oc-

curs throughout the near-interfacial transition region

(see below) resulting in the isotopic mixture near the

interface. Both the surface exchange reaction and the

(near) interface reaction depend on the oxidation condi-

tions. Details of this dependence on pressure, tempera-

ture, time and processing conditions, as well as the ef-

fect of surface and gaseous impurities (including metals,

water, carbon monoxide, and hydrogen) can be found

elsewhere.[13;17;108]

Figure 3. Depth pro�les of the oxygen isotopes correspond-
ing to the spectra shown in Fig. 2a (16O - open triangles)
and in Fig. 2b (16O - circles, 18O - squares, 16O + 18O -
diamonds). The oxygen concentration is normalized to the
bulk oxide value.

Our results demonstrate that any model of sili-

con oxidation[25] as a reaction occurring at a well-

de�ned geometrical plane (the SiO2/Si interface) does

not apply to ultrathin �lms. Isotopic labeling stud-

ies here show that the \traditional" interface reac-

tion actually takes place throughout the near-interfacial

transition region, and that the surface oxygen ex-

change reaction is present, and should be consid-

ered in any complete model of oxidation. We be-

lieve that the near-interfacial reaction is a result of

continued oxidation of incompletely oxidized silicon,

i.e. suboxides[34;63�65], silicon interstitials[109], sili-

con monoxide[110] and/or silicon clusters[32;66;67;105].

In this model, the reaction of molecular oxygen with

the silicon substrate is not perfect; it occurs with

some probability for the generation of the incom-

pletely oxidized silicon atoms which are then con-

sumed by the near-interfacial reaction.[109;111;112] Thin

non-stoichiometric region of the oxide near the inter-

face was observed in our work[12;13;15;17;113] and by

others[2;7;34;56;60�67]. The surface exchange reaction is

less well understood, although observed in earlier stud-

ies as well.[32;89;102;103;107;114]Our results show that (for

�lms > 3 nm) the surface exchange reaction occurs in-

dependent of the growth reaction near the interface. It

has di�erent temperature, pressure, and time depen-

dence and is much more sensitive to external factors,

such as, for example, impurities.[17;108] Finally, we note
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that the surface reaction may become very important

in sub-3 nm oxide �lms; in this regime the surface and

the near-interface reactions overlap in space and, as a

result, should a�ect each other.

V. Initial stages of the interaction of oxygen

with Si(111) at low pressures

It is interesting and important to study the very ini-

tial stages of the interaction of oxygen with silicon sur-

faces when the amount of surface oxygen does not ex-

ceed one monolayer (1ML = 6:8�1014 cm�2 for Si(100)

and = 7:8� 1014 cm�2 for Si(111)). Low oxygen pres-

sures are required to examine the mechanism of sub-

monolayer oxidation. It is known that very di�erent

oxidation modes can occur depending on temperature

and oxygen pressure.[33;35;115�124] At low temperatures

and high pressures, oxygen interaction with the surface

results in oxide growth (Si + O2 = SiO2 (s)). In the op-

posite case (high temperature - low pressure), surface

etching via volatile SiO formation occurs (2Si + O2

= 2 SiO(g)). These oxidation modes are also known

as \passive" and \active" oxidation, respectively. Re-

cently, several groups have reported that there is an

intermediate (\roughening") regime between the ac-

tive and passive oxidation modes where the surface

morphology qualitatively di�ers from both pure oxide

growth and etching.[54;122;123] In particular, it has been

observed by STM[54;122] and HRTEM[123] that the sur-

face becomes very rough if oxidation is performed under

these intermediate conditions.

We have used MEIS to study surface morphology

and growth (or etching) modes in the passive and ac-

tive oxidation regimes as well as in the roughening

regime.[14] In addition to the high vertical spatial res-

olution above mentioned, MEIS has several other ad-

vantages when compared to \traditional" surface tech-

niques: (i) it provides both structural and composi-

tional information; (ii) the concentration of surface oxy-

gen and displaced silicon atoms can be measured quan-

titatively; and (iii) local electronic con�gurations do

not a�ect the data analysis. The three di�erent oxi-

dation modes were probed by tuning the sample tem-

perature on the (p,T) oxidation phase diagram at a

constant pressure (10�6 Torr in most experiments).

MEIS results con�rmed the existence of the roughen-

ing regime between the active and passive oxidation

regime[54;122;123] and most of the discussion below is de-

voted to this interesting oxidation regime. Our results

for the two other (traditional) regimes can be summa-

rized as follows.[14] For passive oxidation, it was shown

that bulk (beyond the �rst monolayer) oxidation does

not start before the surface is covered by a surface ox-

ide. We �nd that the surface oxide is not fully stoi-

chiometric (i.e. SiO4 unit cell) even at elevated tem-

peratures. Our results in the active oxidation regime

are consistent with previous observations[123], i.e. that

under conditions when the surface temperature is high

and the oxygen ux to the surface is small, volatile SiO

forms leaving silicon vacancies on the surface. At high

temperatures, the vacancies are mobile and may di�use

far enough to attach to surface steps, resulting in quasi-

uniform surface etching via a step ow mechanism[123].

However, under some conditions (near the boundary

with the roughening regime), the 2D surface vacancy

islands (holes) may nucleate on terraces as a result of

a competition between the creation of new vacancies

and their di�usion to remote steps. This process and

the continuous nucleation of vacancies inside preexist-

ing vacancy islands results in a roughened surface.

Figure 4. MEIS spectra (both in the oxygen and silicon re-
gions) taken in the roughening regime, in which the Si(111)
surface was exposed to oxygen at 770�C and 10�6 Torr
(spectrum a). For comparison, a spectrum taken in the pas-
sive oxidation mode (735�C and 10�6 Torr) is also shown
(spectrum b). Both spectra show a similar amount of oxy-
gen on the surface, � 3 ML. The scattering angle is 74�.

Typical MEIS spectra taken under oxidation condi-

tions corresponding to the roughening regime are shown

in Fig. 4. First, both silicon and oxygen peaks are seen

in the spectra indicating the presence of oxygen on the
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surface. Both peaks show the development of a low-

energy tail, which is a �ngerprint of surface roughening.

By comparing the spectra with those taken under pas-

sive and active oxidation conditions, we conclude that

we indeed observe a separate region with characteristic

roughening behavior. Important questions are: (i) how

rough the surface is in the roughening regime, and (ii)

what is the limit of MEIS in studying surface rough-

ness. From the known scattering geometry and for the

known value of the proton energy loss in silicon of �

130 eV/nm[125], one can estimate that the width of the

low-energy tail of about 1 keV (Fig. 4) corresponds to

� 2 - 3 nm \peak-to-peak" roughness with a character-

istic lateral scale of less than 10 nm. This roughness

is consistent with the value of 4 nm deduced from

recent STM experiments on Si(100) at lower oxidation

pressures.[126] A separate experiment with 1-2 mono-

layer holes on the surface shows very little variation of

the shape of the energy spectra, which sets the limit of

MEIS detection of surface roughness.

Given the fact that the oxygen is present on the sur-

face as oxide islands, surface roughening in this regime

can be explained in the following way[54;122;123;126]: it

is know that the rate of surface oxide formation on sili-

con decreases with increasing temperature.[35;37] In the

roughening regime, nucleation and growth of the oxide

islands becomes very slow. Since the temperature is

high enough, surface etching (SiO desorption) occurs

between the oxide islands on bare Si at a rate compara-

ble with (or faster than) the lateral oxide growth rate.

Etching (SiO desorption) from the oxidized surface ar-

eas should be very slow. The surface roughening is

thus caused by a competition between continuous sur-

face etching of bare Si regions and surface \passivation"

by a surface oxide.

VI. The transition region near the SiO2/Si in-

terface

For sub-5 nm gate dielectrics, the transition re-

gion between the well-ordered Si substrate and the

amorphous oxide becomes a signi�cant part of the

�lm. The importance of this region for device per-

formance is determined by the fact that most electri-

cal defects are located near the interface.[2;8;9;21] In

addition, our studies suggest that the transition re-

gion may be important in understanding the growth

reaction near the interface.[12;13;17] There are many

publications devoted to experimental and theoretical

studies of the SiO2/Si interface.
[2;7;34;56;60�68;127�129]

However, the microstructure of the transition re-

gion and its role in silicon oxidation and oxynitri-

dation remains unclear. We also note both seman-

tic and conceptual problems of de�ning the transi-

tion region (stress[7;130], roughness[78], suboxides[63;65],

density[68;69], composition[12;15], etc.) depending on dif-

ferent probing techniques (ellipsometry, X-ray scatter-

ing, photoemission, TEM, MEIS, etc.).

In the oxygen depth pro�les deduced from the sim-

ulation of the energy spectra of oxygen, we always ob-

serve a region near the interface where the oxygen con-

centration is lower than in the stoichiometric oxide (see

Fig. 3). The width of this region is, on average, about

1.2 � 0.4 nm. At the same time, an analysis of the

silicon spectra shows that the silicon concentration is

higher than in SiO2.[12] In a separate experiment, we

have studied the ratio between oxygen quantity in the

�lm versus the amount of silicon visible to the proton

beam for oxide �lms of di�erent thickness, from 1.4 to 6

nm.[108] Under channeling conditions, the silicon yield

results from scattering of protons by all silicon atoms

in the a-SiO2 �lm as well as the �rst subsurface layers

of Si substrate. Similar analysis was earlier performed

by RBS.[60�62] Our study reveals a perfect SiO2 stoi-

chiometry for the \bulk" region of the ultrathin �lms.

Most interesting, it shows that there is about 1.4 ML

of extra silicon atoms near the interface.

We believe that the width of the transition region

observed in our MEIS experiments is due to two main

components: roughness and a compositional gradient

(suboxide states) (Fig. 5). Strain at the interface may

also result in an enhanced probability for the protons to

backscatter o� substrate atoms located just below the

interface. Roughness is know to exist at the Si/SiO2

interface.[40�51] The RMS value of the interface rough-

ness for high-quality thermal oxides is usually below

0.5 nm, depending on the probing technique and pro-

cessing conditions. X-ray di�raction experiments per-

formed on oxide �lms grown in the same reactor and

under conditions similar to those of our ultrathin �lms

show about 0.2 - 0.3 nm RMS roughness.[46;59] Sur-

face roughness will also contribute to the MEIS anal-
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ysis as our spectra originate from a lateral averaging

over a microscopic beam spot. One way to detect a

compositional gradient is to monitor suboxide states

(Sin+, n=1, 2, 3) by core-level (Si2p) photoemission

of the SiO2/Si system.[32;34;36;63�65;131�135] Our recent

synchrotron-based photoemission studies[113] of ultra-

thin (1 - 3 nm) oxide �lms on Si(100) (also analyzed

by MEIS) show suboxide states near the interface cor-

responding to � 1.5 ML, consistent with some of the

earlier studies[63;135]. According to recent ab-initio

calculations[127;128], this value of the suboxide states

corresponds to, at least, 0.5 nm of non-stoichiometric

oxide near the interface. The near-interfacial suboxides,

even though they may have a low steady-state concen-

tration (� 1 ML) are quite important. They should

have a higher reactivity towards inward di�using oxy-

gen than the substrate silicon, and could explain the

breadth of the transition region. Finally, we note that

a better cross-correlation of di�erent techniques on the

same samples is needed to further understand the com-

plexity of the SiO2/Si interface at atomic level.

Figure 5. A model demonstrating how MEIS is used to
study the transition region near the Si02/Si interface.

VII. Ultrathin oxynitride �lms

As the thickness of the gate oxide in microelectronic

devices decreases, several new technological and scien-

ti�c issues must be solved to maintain high reliability

levels. Hot electron induced degradation, boron pene-

tration through ultrathin oxides, and electrical defects

at the interface are among the most important factors

that determine device performance. It has recently

been demonstrated that oxynitride (SiOxNy) gate di-

electrics have a number of properties superior to con-

ventional pure SiO2 oxides. The use of oxynitrides sup-

presses boron penetration, improves hot-electron immu-

nity and decreases interface defects.[5;71;72;74�78;82;83;86]

However, despite an increasing number of studies of

ultrathin oxynitrides using various techniques (XPS,

NRA, SIMS, ellipsometry, EPR and electrical char-

acterization methods) [5;71;72;74�78;82;83;86;89;92;94;136],

several fundamental questions, in particular the oxyni-

tridation mechanism, and the mechanism(s) behind the

bene�cial role of nitrogen, are still not well understood.

It is clear now that the distribution of nitrogen in

the �lm is an important factor governing the improved

properties of oxynitrides. Unfortunately, determining

an accurate distribution of the nitrogen in ultrathin

�lms is an analytical challenge; most depth pro�ling

techniques (such as SIMS, HF etchback techniques and

Ar+ sputtering methods) do not usually provide the re-

quired sub-nm depth resolution. We have used the high

depth resolution and mass sensitivity of MEIS to ana-

lyze ultrathin oxynitrides.[16;137;138] In particular, we

have studied the growth mechanism and composition

of ultrathin oxynitrides thermally grown on Si(100) in

N2O, NO, and sequential oxidation-nitridation. Both

furnace and rapid thermal oxidation (in the tempera-

ture range of 700 - 1000�C) have been explored.

Accurate pro�les of nitrogen in the �lms were

analyzed.[16] We showed that, for a thin SiO2 pre-oxide

annealed in NO, the nitrogen atoms incorporate within

� 1.5 nm of the SiOxNy/Si interface. Oxynitridation

of clean Si(100) in NO results in very thin �lms (� 1.5

- 2.5 nm after 1 hour oxidation at atmospheric pres-

sure) with a more uniform nitrogen distribution (Fig.

6). The widths of the nitrogen distribution, the total

amount of N in the �lm, and the ratio of nitrogen to

oxygen increase with increasing temperature. We did

not see a signi�cant amount of nitrogen on the sub-

strate side of the interface (Fig. 6). Oxynitridation in

N2O results in a lower concentration of nitrogen incor-

porated into the �lm (Fig. 6), consistent with other
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studies[83]. We observed a broader distribution of ni-

trogen in the �lm in the case of furnace N2O oxynitri-

dation, as compared to rapid thermal oxynitridation in

N2O, in agreement with earlier observations[80].

Figure 6. An example demonstrating the use of MEIS for
silicon oxynitridation studies. Spectrum a) corresponds to
� 5 nm oxynitride �lm grown in a furnace in O2 (850�C,
5.5 min) followed by NO (950�C, 60 min.). This spectrum
shows about 1:1� 1015 N/cm�2. Oxynitride �lm of similar
thickness grown in N20 at 850

�C for 110 min. (spectrum b)
shows much less nitrogen (and broader distribution). The
oxygen and nitrogen depth pro�les corresponding to the
spectrum a) are shown in the inset.

It has recently been shown that nitrogen removal

from the �lm occurs during silicon oxynitridation in

N2O.[80;84] There are at least two hypotheses on the

mechanism of N removal: Carr et. al[80] propose that

atomic oxygen causes nitrogen removal, whereas Saks

et.al[84] argue that NO is responsible for N removal from

the �lm. To further elucidate the role of NO in nitrogen

incorporation and nitrogen removal, we have performed

sequential exposures of Si (at 850�C, furnace) to NO,

O2, and then NO (NO/O2/NO) and analyzed the re-

sultant depth pro�les. This experiment clearly shows

that NO does not e�ciently remove N from the oxyni-

tride. Atomic oxygen remains a possible candidate to

be responsible for N removal, although further stud-

ies are required to clarify the role of atomic oxygen.

Exposure to ozone (an e�ective atomic oxygen source)

also results in nitrogen removal, supporting the atomic

oxygen model.[80]

The presence of nitrogen in oxynitrided �lms is

known to retard the oxidation kinetics.[139;140] To un-

derstand the mechanism of this retardation, oxyni-

tride �lms with di�erent amounts of nitrogen near

the SiOxNy/Si interface and pure (\control") SiO2/Si

�lms were reoxidized in dry 18O2 under equivalent

conditions[137] and the spatial distribution of the 18O

incorporated into the �lms was analyzed by high-

resolution depth pro�ling methods[12;13]. Analogous

to the pure SiO2 case[12;13;89], we observed two dis-

tinct regions where oxygen incorporation into the

oxynitride �lms occurs during high-temperature oxi-

dation: at/near the interface and near the outer ox-

ide surface.[137] The (near)interface growth reaction is

found to be signi�cantly retarded in the presence of

the interfacial nitrogen (with a higher degree of the re-

tardation for higher concentrations of nitrogen). The

presence of nitrogen near the interface does not e�ect

the surface exchange reaction.

Summary

As the gate dielectrics thickness in ULSI devices

shrinks below 5 nm, an atomic scale understanding of

the physical and chemical processes occurring in such

ultrathin �lms becomes more critical. In this work, we

have used high resolution medium energy ion scatter-

ing, a technique which provides sub-nm depth resolu-

tion, to study ultrathin silicon oxides and oxynitrides.

Several new and interesting features of the growth and

composition of these dielectrics have been observed.

By using isotopic (18O2/16O2) labeling methods we di-

rectly observe oxidation reactions in two spatially dis-

tinct regions: an oxide growth reaction throughout the

near-SiO2/Si interface region, and an exchange reac-

tion of the oxygen isotopes near the outer oxide sur-

face. This behavior is inconsistent with the traditional

(Deal-Grove) model of silicon oxidation. Our results

also support the existence of a thin (� 1 nm) transi-

tion region between the silicon substrate and the amor-

phous stoichiometric oxide overlayer, although the de-

tailed microstructure of this region is still unclear. For

oxidation at low oxygen pressures, in addition to ob-

serving oxide growth and surface etching (occurring at
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low and high temperatures respectively), surface rough-

ening results for intermediate temperature oxidation.

Finally, we have demonstrated the use of MEIS for sil-

icon oxynitridation studies by accurately determining

the nitrogen depth distribution.
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